By Janet C. Striebel

The Place for
Indiana Art

A

t Zionsville’s CCA Gallery, you can select from
hundreds of unique, handcrafted pieces of original art
suited to fit every budget and taste. These specialty items
feature local Indiana landscapes, landmarks, still lifes, and
lathe-turned wood works from native Indiana trees as well
as popular art media reflecting prevalent Midwestern themes
and memes. If you’re searching for that perfect gift or that
inspiring piece to complete a room, you’ll discover just what
you’re missing at CCA Gallery.

Art and Gifts from the Heart and the Heartland

Now more than ever, buying local never looked so good!
CCA Gallery features art and gifts from the heartland.
Popular with local as well as out-of-town visitors, the
CCA Gallery is the place for Indiana art. Are you looking
for that truly distinctive, one-of-a-kind gift or piece of
handmade art that you won’t find at the mall, online, in a
catalog, or anywhere else? At CCA Gallery, even the most
discriminating buyer will find that perfect gift from the heart
created in the Indiana heartland.
“There has never been a better time to shop local than now,”
says Carol Bell, contributing artist at CCA Gallery. Bell has
been highlighted as the December Feature Artist showcasing
her one-of-a-kind, hand-thrown Blue Moon Pottery
collection in her feature show “Small Indulgences.” She
continues, “A gift of art is not always expected and doesn’t
have to be extravagant, but it is always appreciated.”

For Art & Gifts as Unique as You Are

Local artist Elaine C. Wolfe with her paintings displayed in the CCA Gallery.

CCA Gallery is open seven days a week
with parking conveniently located in the
front of the gallery.

CCA Gallery features these types of artistic genres:

Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. – 5 p.m.
*extended holiday hours till 8 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday through Christmas

317-733-1813
www.ccagallery.com
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When you walk into the CCA Gallery, you will find
traditional, contemporary, and sustainable art created by
established and emerging Indiana artists. With over 250
works of art created by local award-winning and emerging
Indiana artists, CCA Gallery is Indiana’s original artistowned fine art gallery. It has been creating and promoting
exceptional art for over 30 years.

•
•
•
•
47 South Main Street, Zionsville
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Fine art photography
Pottery
Glass works
Hand-turned wood art

• Mixed media
• Handcrafted jewelry
• Oil, acrylic, pastel, and
watercolor paintings

A new selection of original works debuts every two months
and showcases artists’ solo exhibits in the feature gallery
each month.

Supporting Both the Artists and the Community

When you buy original works of art from CCA Gallery, you
help support local artists in the process. Not only can you
select something beautiful to give as a gift or to enhance
your home, but you can also benefit by giving back to the
community. As Indiana’s premier artist-owned gallery, CCA
brings these works from the artists’ studios directly to you.
Since there is no “middle man,” prices are kept well below
those of traditional galleries.
This year, CCA Gallery will once again feature a “Giving
Tree” displaying handcrafted ornaments donated by
artists. CCA will give 100% of the proceeds of the sale
of these exclusive ornaments to their chosen charity this
year, “Horses for Heroes” sponsored by Edelweiss Equine
Assisted Therapy Center in Greenfield, Indiana. This
program offers the use of hands-on rehabilitation with
horses for veterans who have suffered from wartime injuries
and challenges including Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD). www.horses4therapy.org

CCA Gallery ~ A Mainstay for 30 Years and Counting

The Center for Creative Arts (CCA) was first established
in 1978 from the Art League. The original group of artists
wanted to jointly showcase, promote, and sell their work
together. Previously located in Broad Ripple for 24 years,
CCA moved to the quaint, historic village of Zionsville,
regionally known for its fine shopping, dining, and bricklined Main Street. Bell admits, “Zionsville is quickly
becoming a must-see tourism spot and art destination
community…it just oozes with charm. It’s the kind of place
you want to linger; it feels like home. In fact, many people
who have to move away from this area hope to capture
special memories by taking a special handmade art memento
of Indiana with them.” is held on the first Friday of every
month from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CCA Gallery: Magically Motivating

Picasso once said, “Art washes away from the soul the
dust of everyday life.” Visit CCA Gallery today and allow
yourself to feel renewed and inspired as you step away from
life’s daily stress and humdrum routine. Take advantage of
CCA’s heartwarming presence and immerse yourself in fine
Indiana art as you support local talent and Indiana’s original
artist-owned gallery.
You’re always welcome to come meet the masters behind
the art at CCA Gallery. You can visit with the contributing
artists, who are also the owners, and help staff the gallery
each and every day. You may even consult with them about
creating a personalized, custom piece for that special gift.

Come to the CCA Gallery during Zionsville’s popular “Art After 5
Gallery Walk.” This entertaining, cultural experience is held on the
first Friday of every month from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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